175th Annual

2022 JUNIOR FAIR SCHEDULE
Jr Fair Theme: “From

HARRISON
COUNTY
JUNIOR FAIR

Pioneer Ways to Modern Days”

Sunday June 19 (pre-fair)
12-9p Booth Building
6p+
Animals arrive on-site
8p
Jr. Fair Board mtg.
Monday June 20
6a
Deadline for having
animals in place
8a
Weigh-in for Market
Animals (no pics!)
1p
Opening Ceremony @
Flag Pole
5p
Junior Fair Night
7p
Sheep Show
Tuesday June 21
9a
Poultry Show
5p
Swine Show
Wednesday June 22
9a
Rabbit Show
10a
Beef Show
7p
Market Beef Show

Thursday June 23
9a
Horse & PAS Qualify
ing Show
10a
Dairy Show
5p
Goat Show

Friday June 24
8:30a Companion Show
9a
Horse Versatility
10a
Horse Fun Show
1p
Livestock Sale (order below)
Rabbit, Duck,
Broiler, Turkey,
Goat, Lamb,
Hog, Feeder Calf,
Market Beef, Dairy
Basket

Cadiz, Ohio

June 20-25, 2022

Saturday June 25
3p
Pewee Contest
4p
Supreme Showmanship
4p+
Awards released
8:30p Square Dance (tentative)
9p+
Booths released
11:59p Breeding animals &
horses released
(be out of the road by 6a Sunday!)

Sunday June 26 (post-fair)
7-9a Market animals
released to packers
9a

11a
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2022 Harrison County 4-H & FFA Clubs

(by sale comm.)

Blue Ribbon General

Cadiz Ranchers

Country Cousins

Cleaning of marketarea pens begins &
“take home” market
animals released
Everything out & clean

Country Friends

Country Jewels

Dusty Boots

Freeport Friends

Germano Community Green Valley

Hopedale Town & Country

New Rumley

Royal Riders

Shamrock

Silver Spurs

Stitch & Hitch

Tri-county Showstoppers

Harrison Central FFA
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INTRODUCTION
Overview
Welcome to the 2022 Junior Fair Book! In this book you will find all the details
you need to be a successful exhibitor at the Harrison County Junior Fair. This
book represents the primary way the Senior Fair Board communicates its annual
rule changes, specie guidelines, etc. Rather than publishing a joint fair book in
the late spring, this book provides exhibitors with the information they need
throughout the project season. This is the official junior fair guide and will govern this year’s junior fair. (Look for the senior fair book in the spring/online.)

Gratitude
We would like to thank the OSU Extension Office of Harrison County for spearheading the effort to get this book published by January 1 of each year. They
have worked diligently with our junior fair department heads and sale committee to bring this to fruition. Thank you for designing, compiling, and publishing
this booklet on our behalf!

How to use this booklet
The Table of Contents on the next page is a good starting point. The booklet proceeds from items of interest to general rules to species or show-specific rules toward the end. The junior fair schedule is conveniently located on the outside
back cover of the booklet. Paragraph text that is bolded shows items/rules that
have been significantly altered since last year’s fair.

Who to contact with questions
You will notice that we have published the contact phone for each department
head. So if your question pertains to a specific specie-area, that person is your
first phone call. If you have questions that pertain to a larger junior fair topic,
please contact the junior fair manager. If you have questions about how to interpret something in this booklet, please contact OSU Extension. Not sure who to
contact? Call the local OSU Extension Office (740.942.8823) and they can point
you in the appropriate direction.
Publisher Details
Date: January 2022
Copies: 400; available from OSU Extension Office

SUPREME SHOWMANSHIP
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Saturday June 25, 2022 @ 4:00p
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena
TBD day of show

SUPREME SHOWMANSHIP
Pre-fair Requirements
No additional requirements beyond your original junior fair show.
Fair-week Requirements
Winners of a Show of Showman (Champion Showmanship for horses) contest
at this year’s fair are eligible to participate. It is helpful if you indicate to a
JFB Advisor if you are certain to forego participation in this competition.
Show Requirements
Exhibitors will meet at the announcer’s stand at 3:45p to work with the JFB
to prepare the show order, ask questions, etc. Exhibitor is prepared to bring
enough of his/her qualifying species to have others exhibit; exhibitors who
qualified in more than one species should pick one specie prior to the show.
Exhibitor attire is jeans and club t-shirt or better. Show is judged by the
competing youth; exhibitor does not show/score points in their own qualifying specie because they serve as the judge during that time.
Show-specific Rules & Limits
1. Exhibitors must participate throughout to be eligible for the Supreme
Showman award. One overall winner is selected based on the best point
total.
2. If an exhibitor is uncomfortable showing a particular specie, they may
request a last place finish in that class and wait for the next class.
3. Because many of the animals are going to market the following day,
animal care standards shall remain high throughout the competition.
4. If exhibitors are deemed to be judging based on a popularity contest or
to give themselves a winning advantage, the contest will be terminated.
The honor system has worked for generations, let’s keep it that way!

Editor: Heather Keller, Extension Office Associate
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Show Leader:
Junior Fair Board
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Department Head:
Zack Jones
740.827.4615

SWINE
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Tuesday June 21, 2022 @ 5:00p
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena

GENERAL INFORMATION
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Introduction

Showmanship, Market
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Table of Contents

4-5

Committee Lists: Junior Fair Comm., Sale Comm., Jr Fair Board

6

Gratitude from 2021

MARKET SWINE
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4-H Youth and FFA

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training. Tag-in swine at
late Apr tag-in event (see newsletter). Complete project through 4-H or
FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 11 at
Skillathon or to EO earlier. Complete online DUNF prior to weigh-in.
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Pre-fair Calendar of Major Junior Fair-related Events

9

Special Events

Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 9:30a). Sale time estimate is 6:00p Friday.

10-15

RULES & GUIDELINES

Show Requirements
Show and sell up to two animals (only one animal if first-year as swine exhibitor). Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is
jeans and buttoned shirt. Show begins with showmanship and concludes
with market. Exhibitors planning to participate in novice showmanship
must check in with the announcer’s stand.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum weight for animal is 200 pounds. No max.
2. May be barrows or gilts.
3. Must be castrated.
4. Only water and soap may be used for grooming—no oil allowed.
5. No slick clipping or body shaving is permitted except on ears and tail.
Body hair must be at least 1/2” in length. Clipping in the barn is limited
to battery-powered clippers (i.e. no extension cords).
“As per recommendations from Ohio Pork Council, Ohio State University
Extension, and ODA, no youth exhibiting hogs are permitted to integrate
ractopamine into their animal’s diet. All youth who take on the Hog project with the intent to exhibit and sell their animal will agree and comply with rapid-testing if animal places as Grand or Reserve.” If ractopamine is present in the animal’s system, immediate dismissal and forfeit
of the animal’s title will take place; as well as a review of the youth’s participation in future fair/exhibition activities.”
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General Rules & Guidelines
10
Probation List and Grooming Rules
11
Showmanship Rules
11-13 Junior Fair Rules
13
Club Booth Rules
14
Junior Fair Standards of Behavior
15
Livestock Sale Rules

SHOW INFORMATION
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Beef Show

18

Companion Animal Show
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Dairy Show

20-21

Goat Show

22-27

Horse Shows

28

Market Beef Show

29-30

Poultry Show: Turkeys, Broilers, Fancy Poultry, Ducks

31-32

Rabbit Show

33

Sheep Show

34

Swine Show

35
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Junior Fair Week Schedule
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COMMITTEES
The Senior Fair Board has three designated subsidiaries which coordinate various aspects of the junior fair experience. All meetings are public and positive
engagement is encouraged. Lists and details for each group provided below.

Junior Fair Committee
The members of this group work hard to prepare most of the behind-the-scenes
components of the junior fair (e.g.—judge selection, barn preparation). They also
convene to handle any unexpected junior fair challenges (e.g. biosecurity concerns, behavioral violations) and determine rule changes for future fairs. Meetings are as needed. The JFC is comprised of the following members:

 Junior Fair Manager: Ryan Marker
 Junior Fair Board President: Leah Amaismeier
 Dept. Heads: Brooke Bardall, Doug CaldwellDB, Austin Fogle, Zack
Jones, Ryan Marker, Will Sedgmer, Craig Shaw, Jourdan Shrontz

 FFA Instructor: Bailee Griffeth (ex-officio)
 OSU Extension: Caity Romshak (ex-officio)
 Facilities: Jody Hyde (ex-officio)

Livestock Sale Committee
The members of this group work hard to prepare a smooth livestock sale experience for exhibitors and pleasant experience for potential buyers. Beyond the
sale, they convene tag-in, weigh-in, tattooing, and haul-out event(s). Meetings
occur 6x per year usually on 3rd Wednesdays. The LSC is comprised of the following members:













President: Keila Ferguson
Vice President: Stephanie Hall
Secretary: Mindy Madzia
Treasurer: Brandi Simmons
Senior Fair Board Representatives Amy Clay & Austin Fogle
Junior Fair Board Reps: Katherine Shearer-Willis, Cheyenne Stukey,
Hayley Willis
Members: Brandon Schott (Rabbits), Clint Barr (Poultry), Lexi Orr
(Goats), Max Hall (Sheep), Corey Case (Swine), Brooke Hayhurst (Beef),
Doug Caldwell (Dairy), Amy Clay & Austin Fogle (at-large)
FFA Instructor: Bailee Griffeth (ex-officio)
OSU Extension: Caity Romshak (ex-officio)
Facilities: Jody Hyde (ex-officio)
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Department Head:
Brooke Bardall
740.424.8509

SHEEP
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Monday June 20, 2022 @ 7:00p
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena
Showmanship, Market, Pen of Two
MARKET LAMBS

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training. Tag-in sheep at
late Apr tag-in event (see newsletter). Complete project through 4-H or
FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 11 at
Skillathon or to EO earlier. Complete online DUNF prior to weigh-in.

Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 8:00a). Sale time estimate is 4:30p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell up to two animals (only one animal if first-year as sheep exhibitor). Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is
jeans and buttoned shirt. Show begins with showmanship, proceeds to market, and concludes with pen of two.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum weight for animal is 80 pounds. No max.
2. Lambs may be ewes or wethers.
3. Lambs must be docked and castrated by tag-in date or they will not be
tagged.
4. Lambs must have an ODA issued Scrapie ID tag (strongly preferred by
tag-in; make sure your breeder put it in). Animals without a Scrapie ID
Tag by fair weigh-in will be sent home.
5. Do not mistakenly purchase a lamb with a “slaughter blue” tag. These
lambs are designated for immediate slaughter and are ineligible for participation in the fair.
6. No weather blankets will be permitted on the lambs during weigh-in.
7. The pen of two class is optional for those with two lambs. Regardless,
they will sell as single lots as this class does not affect the sale order.
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MARKET RABBITS
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Bring pen to tattooing night near the
end of May (may tattoo up to 3 bonus rabbits from the same litter in case of
loss prior to fair). Complete project through 4-H or FFA. Skillathon/
Judging mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 13 at Rabbit
project judging or to EO earlier.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 8a). Sale time estimate is 1p Friday.
Show Requirements
Will exhibit one pen (3 animals). Exhibitor brings pen into the show ring
(please be prepared with rabbits in transport cage nearby). Exhibitor attire
is jeans and long-sleeved white shirt. Show begins with showmanship and
proceeds to classes. In showmanship, the youth will be judged on manner,
knowledge, and ability to move/pose the animal properly. The rabbit will be
judged on condition, quality, finish, and fur cleanliness.

Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. All recognized breeds of the American Rabbit Breeders Association and
cross-breeds are eligible. Must be from the same litter.
2. Rabbits are encouraged to be born approximately 70 days prior to Monday fair weigh-in.
3. Minimum weight is 3 lbs per animal and maximum weight is 5 ½ lbs.
4. Must be weaned from the mother by fair time.

Junior Fair Board
The members of this group work throughout the year to ensure smooth and enjoyable operations of the junior fair shows. They also fundraise for special fair
events and convene the award process. Must be 4-H ages 14-18 and a member in
good standing with 4-H, FFA, etc. Meetings are generally on 1st non-holiday
Mondays at 6p from November through June. The JFB is comprised of the following members:






President: Leah Amaismeier
Vice President: Thea Haney

Secretary: Isabel Yeager
Reps to Senior Fair Board: Leah Amaismeier, Jewelene Cunningham,
Caleb Shaw, Aaliyah Harubin

 Reps to Livestock Sale Committee: Katherine Shearer-Willis, Cheyenne
Stukey, Hayley Willis

 Reps to 4-H Committee: Thea Haney, Carys Haney, Nora Jackson,
Hunter Fisher

 Additional Members: Adrianna Blazeski, Allie Corder, AnneMarie
Corder, Bryden Doane, Lauren Doane, Holly McMahon, Hailey Toker,
Jenna Young

 Advisor: Kelsey Atkinson (ex-officio)
 FFA Instructor: Bailee Griffeth (ex-officio)
 OSU Extension/4-H: Caity Romshak (ex-officio)
Some members are away at college or in multiple sports throughout the academic year, so they join the JFB Auxiliary. The Auxiliary allows members the opportunity to chip in with workdays in June and help out during the junior fair week
experience. Sign-ups for this group are not due until April 20, so interested
members still have plenty of time to join.

Horse Committee
The members of this group work hard to prepare and conduct an educational
Horse Program for the youth in Harrison County. The Harrison County Horse
Committee is comprised of the following individuals:
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Jessie Birney
Abigail Jackson
Tiffany Sedgmer
Joudan Shrontz
Senior Fair Board Representative: Will Sedgmer
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GRATITUDE
Though we could never thank everyone who supported the 2021 junior fair experience, we want to express our gratitude to the many friends who made such a great
event possible. Thank you to those who continue to support our great youth!
Special Recognition
 To Dave Peadon (sound) and Jody Hyde (facilities) for helping us navigate the new sound set-up.
 To all the National Anthem singers who meaningfully kicked off our junior fair shows.




To the behind-the-scenes crews who help get the animals lined up, sorted, etc. on show days.
To Emily Shuss and the Shuss Family for overseeing the junior fair awards procurement process.

RABBIT
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Department Head:
Craig Shaw
740.491.3835

Wednesday June 22, 2022 @ 9:00a
Dance Show Arena
Breeding Showmanship, Breeding
Classes, Market Showmanship,
Market Classes

Sale Auctioneers and Ring Crew
Billy Birney, Darryl Watson, John Birney, Justin Moore, Dylan Crall, Steve Birney, Steve Cronebaugh
Sale Sponsors
Toland Trucking, Inc. & Freeport Press (banners), D & E Electric (tumblers), Harrison Co. Dairy Board (ink
pens), Simmons Performance Products (Sale Committee Shirts) Christopher Springs Farm (meal)
Show Sponsors
Arba-Vue Farms Inc., Blackburn Funeral Home, Cadiz Vision, Circle L Fence, Clay’s Drive In, D & E Electric,
DAC, Dale Norris-Commissioner, Dr. Nathan Springer, First Federal Community Bank, G & S Swine, John
Dewell, Kent State-Tusc., Koch Funeral Home-Freeport, Koch Funeral Home-Gnadenhutton, L & D Sales & Service Ltd., McDonalds of Cadiz, Mendenhall Farms, Milestone Company Farm Insurance, Paul CofflandCommissioner, Scio Sportsman’s Club, Straight A’s Ranch City, Trinity Health System, Water Transport,
Willoughby & Co. Inc. CPA

Fair Sponsors
Blackburn Funeral Home, D & E Electric, Gary’s Hot Rod BBQ, Harrison Co. Farm Bureau, L & D Sales
and Service, Lightning Raceway, Milestone Company Farm Insurance, South Central Power.
Award Sponsors
2018 Harrison County Jr. Fair Queen
4-H Committee
9th Day Feed & Show Supply
Abby Keller
Alban Title
Anderson Acres
Anderson Acres
Anderson Hoof Trimming
Bailey Eberhart
Benny & Lynette Dauch
Betty Lou Tipton
Bill Birney Memorial
Billy Birney, Auctioneer
Blackburn Funeral Home
Bob & Roberta Stromski
Buckeye Farm Show Cattle
C. H. & Tom Birney Memorial
CAJJBARR Farms
Caldwell Dairy Farms
Chad & Michelle Ferguson
Chris & Jen Kellar
Chrisman Farms
Clark - Kirkland - Barr Funeral Home
Cline's 3-J Mini Farm
Cole & Seth Ferguson
Dale & Amy Norris
Dennis Kinsey Construction
Derek Stromski & Family
Dusty Boots 4-H Club
Eberhart Service Center
Eric & Peggy Horn
Floyd & Betty Gladman

Fred A Tipton & Family
Freeport Friends 4-H Club
G & S Swine
Gary A. Barker, DDS
Graham Livestock
Grayden Sproull
Hailey Brogan
Harr. Co. Republican Party
Harrison Co. Farm Bureau
Harrison Co. Jr. Fair Board
Heidi Shaw
Henderson Family Farms
Ice Cream Island
In Memory of Clyde Pickens
In Memory of Dick Kirkland
In Memory of Garret Rice
In Memory of Harry Heavilin
In Memory of Irene Patton
In Memory of John Vich
In Memory of Monty Patton
In Memory of Ross & Betty Chrisman
In Memory of Ruth Anderson
In Memory of Wayne Caldwell
In Memory of Willie Dowdle
Jack A. Hamilton & Assoc.
Jody & Melodee Hyde
Josh Willis Harrison County Recorder
Joyce & Roger Stull
Judge Matthew Puskarich
Junior Fair Board
Kaci Carter
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Katie Norris
Kenny Horn
Koch Funeral Home - Scio
L&D Sales & Service, Ltd.
Lamont & Esther McCoy
Lauren Ferguson
Mattern Tire
Milestone Company Farm Insurance
MNJ Holstein
New Rumley 4-H Club
Nick & Aimee Clay Family
Pickens Farms
Ray Marker Sr. Family
Rice Family, In Loving Memory of Garett Rice
Rich-Mar Farm
Royal Riders 4-H Club
Short Creek Cattle Co. - Ferguson Family
Silver D Farm
The Atkinson Family
The Birney's - Jen, Neely & Dusta
The Bossell Family
The Carter Family
The Shively Family
The Sproull Family
The Telfer Family
Thompson Family Farms
Timi's Café
Tri-County Show Stoppers
Triple Threat Show Goats
West Grove Farms
Wilgus & Company
Willoughby & Co. CPA's

BREEDING RABBITS
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Complete project through 4-H or FFA.
Skillathon/Judging mandatory. Fair entry form due by June 13 at Rabbit project judging or to EO earlier.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair.
Show Requirements
May exhibit up to 4 animals. Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring
(please be prepared with rabbits in transport cage nearby). Exhibitor attire
is jeans and long-sleeved white shirt. Show begins with showmanship and
proceeds to classes. In showmanship, the
Breeding Divisions
youth will be judged on manner, knowledge,
For sample purposes only
and ability to move/pose the animal properly.
The rabbit will be judged on condition, quali1. Californian
2. New Zealand
ty, finish, and fur cleanliness.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. All recognized breeds of the American
Rabbit Breeders Association and crossbreeds are eligible.
2. Breed divisions must have at least three
entries or they will be moved to the “all
other purebred” class.
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3.
4.
5.

(small) All Other Purebred
(medium) All Other
Purebred
(large) All Other Purebred

MARKET BROILERS (CHICKEN) cont.
Show Requirements
Show and sell pen of two animals. Exhibitor attire is jeans and sleeved
white shirt. Show begins with showmanship and proceeds to market.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum combined weight for pen of two is 6 lbs. No max.

FANCY POULTRY
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Complete project through 4-H or FFA;
Skillathon mandatory. Provide a non-expired NPIP form or attend fancy
poultry pullorum typhoid testing night
Fancy Divisions
(see newsletter). Fair entry form due by
Bantam Purebred Chickens
June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of fair.
Show Requirements
Show animal(s). Exhibitor attire is
jeans and sleeved white shirt. Show
begins with showmanship and proceeds
to classes.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. May take two entries per division.

Cock (1 year old+), Cockerel (less than 1
year), Hen (1 year+), Pullet (less than 1 year),
Breeding Pen (2 hens & 1 rooster)

Standard Purebred Chickens
Cock (1 year old+), Cockerel (less than 1
year), Hen (1 year+), Pullet (less than 1 year),
Breeding Pen (2 hens & 1 rooster), Other
(turkey, waterfowl, guinea)

Cock (1 year old+), Cockerel (less than 1
year), Hen (1 year+), Pullet (less than 1 year),
Breeding Pen (2 hens & 1 rooster)

Pre-fair Requirements
Place duck order with EO by March 4. Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date.
Attend QA training. Pick-up and pay for ducks at Jeff. Lndmk. (est. Apr 28;
est. $4.50 apiece). Complete project through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO
earlier. Complete online DUNF prior to weigh-in.
Fair-week Requirements
1. Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 8:45a). No pools in duck cages until after weigh-in. No
wet ducks prior to weigh in. Sale time est. is 1:45p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell pen of two animals. Exhibitor attire is jeans and sleeved
white shirt. Show begins with showmanship and proceeds to market.
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4-H YOUTH

Harrison County 4-H Youth Development is open to all youth that value the notion of “learning by doing.” More commonly known as experiential education, 4H creates an atmosphere in which youth get physically involved in the learning
process. Some might learn how to paddle a kayak at camp, others might grab a
camera and develop photography skills, and so forth. This hands-on learning
model is attractive to most youth. With over 200 projects to get involved in,
there is truly something for everyone!
Youth are able to get involved as project members in community clubs, cloverbud members, and/or through special events
like 4-H camp and the fall fun fest. If you are interested in
joining, give us a call anytime throughout the year to learn
more about these excellent opportunities. New members may
enroll through April 1 if they wish to complete an eligible project for fair participation.

Raising Pullets

MARKET DUCKS

Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. No min or max weight.

4-H Educator:
Caity Romshak
740.942.8823

FFA Instructor:
Bailee Griffeth
740.942.7700

FFA

The National FFA Organization, “FFA” as it is commonly known, is the national
organization of, by, and for boys and girls studying agricultural education in public secondary schools under the provisions of the National Vocational Education
Acts.
There are two chapters in Agricultural Education in Harrison County—Harrison Career Center and Harrison Central
High School—with total enrollment of over 100 members.
A well-rounded program includes training leadership, cooperation, farming, sportsmanship, scholarships, organized
recreation, thrift, and community service. Active participation is encouraged by the thought expressed in the FFA
motto: Learning To Do, Doing To Learn, Earning to Live,
Living to Serve.
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PRE-FAIR
CALENDAR
Nov 1, 2021

Event Questions?
Extension Office
740.942.8823

Junior Fair Board meetings begin

POULTRY
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Department Head:
Jourdan Shrontz
330-691-0355

Tuesday June 21, 2022 @ 9:00a
Dance Show Arena
Turkey, Broiler, Fancy, Duck

Nov 20, 2021 Market Beef Tag-in at FG ∙ 8-10a
Dec 15, 2021 This booklet available for clubs
Jan 10, 2022 Market Turkey orders DUE to EO
March 2 (est.) Market Turkey pick-up at EO
(these exhibitors receive a reminder notecard)

March 4

Market Duck & Broiler orders DUE to EO

April 12

Livestock Quality Assurance #1 at FG ∙ 6p

April 23

Hog/Goat/Lamb Tag-in at FG midway ∙ 8-10a

April 26

Livestock Quality Assurance #2 at FG ∙ 6p

April 28 (est.)

Market Duck pick-up at JL ∙ 10a-5p
(these exhibitors receive a reminder notecard)

May 3 (est.)

Market Broiler pick-up at JL ∙ 10a-5p
(these exhibitors receive a reminder postcard)

May 6
May 26 (est.)

Deadline to have LQA completed by
Fancy Poultry pullorum testing & Market Rabbit
tattooing at FG ∙ 6:00p+

June 1

Horse & Dairy Lease Agreements DUE to EO;
Royal Court entry forms DUE to EO (“received by”)

June 7

Royalty Interviewing Night ∙ 6:00p+

June 11

Livestock Skill-a-thon project judging at FG;
junior fair livestock entries DUE
(8-11a registration; see 4-H member guide and newsletter)

June 13

Project judging for companion, rabbit, horse
projects; junior fair non-livestock entries DUE
(see 4-H member guide and newsletter for details)
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MARKET TURKEYS
Pre-fair Requirements
Place and pay for turkey order at EO by January 10 (est. $5 apiece). Enroll
in project by 4-H or FFA date. Pick-up turkeys at EO (est. March 2). Attend
QA training. Complete project through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier.
Complete online DUNF prior to weigh-in.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 10a). Sale time estimate is 3p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell one animal. Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is jeans and sleeved white shirt. Show begins with showmanship and proceeds to market. Exhibitor ability to self-flip animal for display
purposes is preferred.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum weight for animal is 15 pounds. No max.

MARKET BROILERS (CHICKEN)
Pre-fair Requirements
Place broiler order with EO by March 4. Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA
date. Attend QA training. Pick-up and pay for broilers at Jeff. Landmark.
(est. May 3; est. $3 apiece). Complete project through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture due by June 11 at Skillathon
or to EO earlier. Complete online DUNF prior to weigh-in.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 9:30a). Sale time est. is 2:15p Friday.
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MARKET BEEF
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Department Head:
Ryan Marker
740.491.7155

SPECIAL EVENTS

Wednesday June 22, 2022 @ 7:00p
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena
Showmanship, Market
MARKET BEEF

Pre-fair Requirements
Tag-in market beef at November tag-in event (see newsletter). Enroll in
project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training (special note: BEST program offers QA trainings tailored to this species if you prefer). Complete
project through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/
picture due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier. Complete online
DUNF prior to weigh-in.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 11:30a). Sale time estimate is 9p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell up to two animals (only one animal if first-year as market beef
exhibitor). Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is
jeans and buttoned shirt. Show begins with showmanship and proceeds to
market. Unruly animals will be excused by the judge or superintendent.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum weight for animal is 850 pounds. No max.
2. Must be born on/after January 1 of previous year.
3. May be steers or heifers.
4. Classes will be divided by weight only.
5. Must be castrated and dehorned prior to tag-in. No exceptions.
6. Market beef brought to tag-in must have a rope halter on whether the
calf is broke to lead or not.
7. Exhibitors may hold additional market beef (beyond the 2 max) for state
fair purposes. Note: the first state fair deadline is usually mid-January.
8. No livestock coolers on the grounds.
9. Market Beef shall be fed in “dry lot” after weigh-in during fair week.
10. Nurse cows are not permitted after weigh-in during fair week.
11. Pay special attention to State of Ohio grooming restrictions.
12. If a steer/heifer is uncontrollable, the JFC will decide if it can remain at
the fair.
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JUNIOR FAIR NIGHT
Monday June 20, 2022 @ 5p
Come celebrate our state fair and
outstanding project award winners,
state trip recipients, scholarship recipients, and fair royalty!

Pewee Showmanship Contest
Saturday June 25, 2022 at 3p
D & J Sales and Service Show Arena
An opportunity for Cloverbud-age and novice youth to
show rabbits, poultry, goats, and/or lambs
Preferences: Sign-up at Junior Fair Office during the week; plan to
borrow a current exhibitor’s animal rather than transporting your own

All participants will receive coaching and an award

Square Dance (Tentative)
Dance Show Arena
Saturday June 25, 2022 from 8:30-11:30p
Caller: Dan Kirk (likely)
Special thanks to HC Farm Bureau
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GENERAL
RULES

HORSE FUN SHOW cont.

Jr. Fair Manager:
Ryan Marker
740.491.7155

Horse Fun Show Classes/Order
(A brief break after Versatility allows for costuming; estimated schedule)

Costume
1.

Projects/Classes on Probation or Exclusion for 2022
Each year the Junior Fair Committee publishes this list so exhibitors know what
projects are on the brink of elimination from fair participation. As a reminder,
any non-equine project/class lacking at least 5 exhibits is placed on probation for
the following year. If the project lacks at least 5 exhibits the second year, the
JFC will likely move the project to the Companion Show or delete it entirely.
Probation
 Beef Breeding (Final Year in Probation)
 Pygmy Goats

Moved to Companion Show
 None
Deleted from Fair
 None

4.

Bareback
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bareback Equitation
Walk-trot Bareback Equitation
Dollar Bill
Walk-trot Dollar Bill

Gymkhana [contest]
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Barrels
Flag Race
Catalog Race
Cones and Barrels
Speed and Control
Poles
Stakes
Keyhole

<<lunch break??>>

GROOMING RULES
1.
2.
3.

Costume Class (brief break follows)

Grooming will be done in designated areas with no visual obstructions.
ODA approved grooming practices only.
Any infraction of grooming rules disqualifies exhibitor from the show and
sale of the infraction species.
Grooming rules take effect when the animal arrives onto the grounds.

Notable Prohibited Behaviors
A. Using any substance to enhance or change the color of the livestock, including hides or hooves. Pigmented grooming aides.
B. Adding any substance to enhance or change the conformation of the livestock
(e.g, rope, false hair, graphite, hemp, powders, etc.).
C. Slick clipping or body shaving of market hogs except on ears or tail.
[Reminder, must maintain at least 1/2” in hair length.]
D. The use of livestock coolers in grooming areas.

Fun and Games
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Cup Race
Apple Bobbing
Ride and Run
Egg and Spoon
Walk-trot Egg and Spoon
Walk-trot Pop Drinking
Water Cup Pleasure
Parent and Advisor
Dummy Roping

“Red Book” from the Ohio Department of Agriculture
Youth exhibitors are governed by species-specific guidelines for animal welfare
as provided by the ODA. Shortcut link to the guidelines: go.osu.edu/redbook

10
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HORSE FUN SHOW
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Department Heads:
Will Sedgmer
740.827.1708

Friday June 24, 2022 @ 10:00a
Horse Arena

SHOWMANSHIP RULES
1.

2.
3.

(see following page)
HORSE FUN SHOW

4.

Pre-fair Requirements
No new requirements beyond those listed under “horse show.”
Fair-week Requirements
Must have participated in showmanship on Thursday to earn the privilege of
competing in this show.

Show Requirements
Beyond the applicable notes posted under “horse show” you should note that
most exhibitors dress down for this show a bit. The club t-shirt is a popular
top. Appropriate safety clothing (e.g. helmet, footwear) remains a requirement for all youth participants in applicable classes.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Appropriate rules from the “saddle horse show” section remain in effect.
2. Patterns may be different for this show. Check with the show leadership before you enter the arena.
3. There are no sign-ups for this show. If you are interested in running a
class, be prepared and near the gate at the appropriate time. Keeping a
quick show pace is essential to exhibitor and audience enjoyment.
4. If it is hot, exhibitors are encouraged to pace themselves and their horse
to maintain a safe exhibition.
5. If a beginning/walk-trot exhibitor from yesterday’s show wishes to canter in today’s show, he/she must receive permission from the show leadership. A skill demonstration may be required and only some requests
may be granted.
6. Costume class: cute, humorous, unique, etc. are adjectives to describe
appropriate outfits; offensive, inappropriate, violent, etc. are bad adjectives and your outfits should not fall in this realm.
7. Parent/Advisor class: helmets are not required but the ability to control
a horse is essential.
8. Pop Drinking class: the #2 rider does not have be a horse project exhibitor but must be a current-year junior fair exhibitor.
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5.
6.

The purpose of any showmanship contest is to encourage exhibitors to learn
showing and handling skills, as well as grooming and fitting in preparation
for the show.
Exhibitors must show their own animal in showmanship. Participation is
not required but strongly suggested.
The following animal species each have a showmanship class: beef breeding,
beef feeder calves, dairy, draft horses, fancy poultry, market chickens, market ducks, market goats (breeding goats participate here), market hogs, market lambs, market rabbits, market beef, market turkeys, pygmy goats, rabbit
breeding, and saddle horses.
For most of the above listed species, there will be age divisions as follows:
Novice (any youth with no experience; non-awarded class; exhibitors can also
participate in age division class); Junior (4-H ages 8-11); Intermediate (4-H
ages 12-14); Senior (4-H ages 15-18).
For most of the above listed species, age division winners compete for the
Show of Showman award.
Winners of each species Show of Showman award are invited to participate
in the Supreme Showmanship contest.

GENERAL JUNIOR FAIR RULES
In addition to the guidelines established for each species and any required provisions in the ODA “Red Book”, the following rules guide the behavior of all exhibitors. Please read, understand, and follow accordingly. [Reminder: new or significantly altered rules are shown in bold throughout this booklet.]

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

Any project member in good standing in Harrison County 4-H or FFA is eligible to exhibit at the Harrison County Junior Fair.
The Junior Fair shows are planned and conducted by the Junior Fair Board
in cooperation with the Junior Fair Committee of the Senior Fair Board.
Exhibit premium of $2 per completed life skill, companion, or small animal
project exhibit. Premium of $3 per completed medium or large animal project exhibit. Club premium $5 if all members exhibit a project.
There is no entry fee for Junior Fair shows. Fair entries are due on or before
the dates noted under each species in this book. First-year exhibitors with
extra eligible animals may wait to pick which animal they are bringing until
6a Monday of the fair.
The Harrison County Fair Board is not responsible for any loss or damages
to exhibits at the fair.
No one may stay overnight at the fair unless in designated camping areas.
Once an animal is on the fair grounds during fair week, the official fair veterinarian shall make all judgments for treatment.
cont...
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GENERAL JUNIOR FAIR RULES cont.
8.

9.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
19.

20.

All animals must be fed and watered at least twice daily (by 10a and 10p).
Stalls must be maintained with daily cleaning by 10a. All manure and dirty
bedding must be deposited in the designated area, not in trash receptacles.
Each exhibitor is responsible for the care of his/her own animal. The Junior
Fair Committee will take action if a pen needs cleaned during the fair. Exhibitors shall not clean out market-area pens until 9a on Sunday or until all
of the official sale haulers are gone.
All animals must be in place by 6a on fair Monday unless otherwise exempt.
Market animals are released at 9a on fair Sunday unless dismissed by the
fair veterinarian or sale committee. All other animals are released at 11:59p
on fair Saturday unless otherwise exempt. (Trailers/trucks should not be
near the barns until 11:45p or later!) Animals leaving the grounds early will
result in a loss of premiums and potential exclusion from future fairs.
Unless an earlier deadline is listed within the specie-area rules, all animals
must be in care and possession of the exhibitor by the May tag-in date. This
includes breeding projects. The Junior Fair Committee reserves the right to
perform random barn inspections to ensure compliance.
Substitution of animals is prohibited.
Pens or stalls cannot be modified without the consent of the dept. head.
No scales permitted on the fairgrounds except those provided by the Senior
Fair Board and its subsidiaries.
On-site storage for tack/supplies is very limited. Exhibitors should be respectful of traffic flow and other exhibitors’ needs when storing these items.
All items should be labeled and only used with the permission of the owner.
Clothing or other items promoting any business, political persuasion, etc.
will not be permitted in the show arena or sale ring unless approved by the
Senior Fair Board or its subsidiaries.
Each Junior Fair participant’s behavior is governed by the Standards of Behavior listed on page 14. Please note the adult behavior components as
these may equally affect youth/adult participation.
Exhibitors are responsible for knowing when it is their time to show/
sell. Exhibitors are expected to be with their animal when called to the
show/sale ring. If animals are sorted to enter the ring/entering the ring and
the exhibitor is still not present, this results in being scratched from the
class. If exhibitors are aware of an issue (e.g., multiple animals, tack
change) then pre-inform the show superintendent so the situation can be
managed appropriately.
The ring crew will be appointed by the JF Manager and/or department head.
The number and size of market classes per species is determined by estimated need after tag-in day. In general, the maximum average class size will
be: rabbit (12), duck (12), chicken (12), turkey (8), goat (8), sheep (8), swine
(12), and market beef (6).
During the fair, market class splits are determined by the department head,
Junior Fair Manager, and 4-H Educator.
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HORSE VERSATILITY
Time:
Location:
Order:

Department Heads:
Will Sedgmer
740.827.1708

Friday June 24, 2022 @ 9:00a
Horse Arena
English, Western, Individual Work,
Gymkhana
HORSE VERSATILITY

Pre-fair Requirements
No new requirements beyond those listed under “horse show.”
Fair-week Requirements
Those who qualify on Thursday must indicate to show leadership if they intend to participate on Friday morning. Qualification is determined as follows: those who are 2nd year exhibitors (or beyond) and placed in showmanship or horsemanship (beyond walk-trot) during Thursday’s show
Show Requirements
Beyond the applicable notes posted under “horse show” you should note that
you must compete in all 4 of these divisions to remain eligible for placing.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Appropriate rules from the “horse show” section remain in effect.
2. Versatility encompasses one session of each of the four topic /division
areas listed above under “order.” The judge will select the actual sessions and patterns as appropriate. Check with the show leadership before your overnight practice session.
3. Scoring for this show is an average of the 4 division placings for all exhibitors who fully participate. Tiebreaker will be judge’s discretion.
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GENERAL JUNIOR FAIR RULES cont.

HORSE SHOW cont.
Junior Fair Horse Show
(estimated order based on historic and contemporary need;
riding classes include a lope/canter unless specified as walk-trot)

Showmanship
1. Senior (16-19 year old exhibitors)
2. Intermediate (13-15 years old)
3. Junior (9-12 years old)
4. Beginner (1st & 2nd year exhibitors only)
5. English
6. Small Equine
7. Contest
8. Grand Champion Showmanship (1st or 2nd in classes 1-3 & 5-7)
9. Draft Showmanship
Production
9. Yearling
10. Mare n’ Foal
11. Production
Driving
12. Driving Reinsmanship
13. Pleasure Driving
14. Small Equine Pleasure Driving
15. Draft Driving
Horsemanship
15. English Equitation
16. English Pleasure
17. English Equitation (walk-trot)
18. English Pleasure (walk-trot)
19. Hunter Hack
20. Senior Horsemanship
21. Intermediate
22. Junior
23. Grand Champion Horsemanship (1st or 2nd in classes 20-22)
24. Beginner (walk-trot; 1st & 2nd year exhibitors)
25. Western Pleasure (walk-trot)
26. Western Pleasure
27. Ranch Pleasure
28. Reining
29. Western Riding
30. Trail
31. Trail (walk-trot)
Gymkhana [contest]
33. Barrels
34. Poles
35. Stakes
36. Keyhole
37. Grand Champion Contest (based on average placing in classes 33-36)
38. Ground Roping
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21. For market shows that have a "final drive", all 1st through 5th place finishers
should be ready to participate in the final drive. 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th place
finishers should be "on deck" and waiting in the designated area. The final
drive places a grand, reserve, and 3rd/4th/5th overall. Only animals finishing
in the top 5 of their market classes are eligible for final drive.
22. The OME (outstanding market exhibitor) Award is given to recognize the
most well-rounded exhibitors in market project areas. The score is calculated
in thirds, with the skillathon (pre-fair), showmanship, and market class place
factoring in equally. Exhibitors must participate in all three components to
be eligible for the award. Note: the animal used in showmanship is the animal factored into the market class score, it is not a “pick your best” situation.
23. Junior Fair trophies/awards are released on fair Saturday at 4p. A written
and mail-ready thank you card addressed to the award donor is required in
order to pick up an award.
24. Food and drinks are prohibited in the livestock areas of the barns, with the
exception of the show arena. Any smoking (by adults) must be at least 25 feet
from a building/barn and downwind from any show.
25. Each sheep, beef, market beef, and goat exhibitor will receive two “gate”
wristbands (one for exhibitor, one for chosen adult). Only wristband wearers
actively staging for the show should be in the gated area.
26. For all market animals shown/sold as a pen, please note the following: a) you
may keep back-up animals at home, b) if a member of your pen dies prior to
the show you are out, c) if a member(s) of your pen dies during/after the show,
you may retrieve a back-up for sale/slaughter purposes, and d) if C happens
you will sell based on your existing placement or last in the class if the animal dies during the show but prior to placement by the judge.
27. No pools in duck cages until after weigh-in. No wet ducks prior to weigh in.

CLUB BOOTH RULES
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

All 4-H, FFA, Grange, Boy Scout, etc. clubs are encouraged to have a display in the
Junior Fair Building throughout the fair. This is a wonderful showcase of your club’s
membership and efforts.
Booths are approximately 4 feet deep and 8 feet wide. For the largest clubs, wider
booths are available upon request—by April 15 to the Extension Office.
No electric hookups or water may be used in the displays. Messy things like sand,
straw, sawdust, etc. should be kept in a contained manner.
Each year the Junior Fair Board selects a theme (see back cover!) to help the clubs
create a different design flavor, but use of the theme is optional. For those clubs who
provide a booth, the top 5 (as scored by the judge) will be announced on Junior Fair
Night. This is a friendly competition.
Scoring for competing booths shall be as follows: 25 points for Theme Development and
Execution; 25 points for Overall Attractiveness and Creativity; 25 points for Display/
Arrangement of Projects; and 25 points for Perceived Youth Involvement in the creation, design, and execution of the booth.
Cloverbuds and final year members will have special recognition booths.
Booths must be completed by 9p pre-fair Sunday and tore down at 9p+ on fair Saturday.
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JUNIOR FAIR STANDARDS OF BEHAVIOR

HORSE SHOW cont.

Intro: The opportunity to exhibit, show, or sell at the Harrison County Junior Fair is a privilege granted by the Harrison
County Agricultural Society. Most exhibitors and their representatives demonstrate positive behavior, attitudes, and
competition during the fair experience. This document serves as a reminder for those who may not.

Species-specific Rules & Limits cont.
4. Stall space is limited and assigned by the department head in consultation with the 4-H Committee’s horse keyleaders. Exhibitors/families are
highly encouraged to physically work with the department heads ahead
of fair to secure appropriate stall space. (Tack space is available on an
“if available” basis and in lesser quality stalls only.)
5. Though occasionally donated, exhibitors shall plan to provide for their
own bedding.
6. If an exhibitor shows in a walk/trot class, they are not eligible to show
in a class requiring a canter for the duration of the saddle horse show.
Show leadership may allow some cantering for these exhibitors the following day during the fun show when appropriate.
7. One horse per exhibitor per class.
8. Youth participating in the concurrent PAS show are responsible for
signing up the morning of the show and wearing the appropriate back
number during those classes.
9. To be eligible for awards, premiums, and fun show participation, exhibitors must participate in a showmanship class.
10. Most questions during the show should be asked to the Show Steward or
at the announcer’s stand. Judges should only be asked clarification
questions (e.g.—patterns, how to improve next time) and only by the
exhibitor at an appropriate time.
11. Once the show begins, warm up procedures are at the show leadership’s
discretion. Typically these will be available during tack change breaks
and lunch. Exhibitors may practice riding, jumping and contesting but
not “on pattern” and only with a safety-first mentality in the arena.
12. Horses may be worked in the practice grass while the show is in progress. Please limit this to necessary work and (when possible) wait until
the show is enjoying a less active moment.
13. Mare n’ foal and yearling exhibitors shall note these are not considered
production classes. Production is a progressive series class as noted in
the uniform rules. Exhibitors in these classes shall be 13+ years old
with 2+ years of experience. Mare handler shall be similarly qualified.
14. Though mare n’ foal class horses may be brought in day of show, yearlings shall stay similar to other horses.
15. Production class horses are eligible to participate in other classes.
16. Stallions, though not preferred, may participate in the year they are
born (in-county only). Do not ask for an exception.
17. Tack changes should be well prepared for in advance, with a goal of 1015 minutes or less per change. Unprepared exhibitors may be excused
from the forthcoming class if tardy due to unpreparedness.
18. No human “horseplay” when around horses or in the barns.
Show order on following page...

Harrison County Junior Fair exhibitors and their representatives (e.g. relatives, friends, advisors) are
required to conduct themselves according to the following Standards of Behavior. The Standards operate
along with the guidelines and regulations of the specific show or activity including, but not limited to,
the Harrison County Junior Fair Book.
Expectations for Junior Fair exhibitors:




Participate fully in the show or activity.




Practice fairness in competition and encourage others to compete with integrity.





Model good citizenship and use positive language throughout the fair week.

Be responsible for your own behavior/conduct and accept consequences for inappropriate behavior
of yourself or your representatives. Negative behavior by representatives may result in sanctions
to the exhibitor.
Follow the direction of the show stewards, department chairs, announcers, judges, Extension personnel, and the fair veterinarian.
Dress appropriately for each show. Dress respectfully through the course of the fair.
Encourage relatives, friends, & advisors to display positive attitudes and citizenship.

Incidents where these Standards are not followed will be handled on a case-by-case basis by the appropriate members of the Junior Fair leadership. Incidents deemed serious enough to cause harm to JF
exhibitors, exhibits, or others, or break the law, may lead to that exhibitor, guardian, or advisor being
removed from the fairgrounds with the resulting loss of privileges to participate in activities this year
and in the future. This includes, but is not limited to, showing and selling at the fair. With each incident
handled on a case-by-case basis, the primary goal will be to preserve the integrity of and respect for the
JF experience. Examples of potential junior fair incidents include, but are not limited to:




Unfair, unsportsmanlike, or unethical conduct






Possession or consumption of illegal substances by minors




Aggressive, physical behavior or fighting

Improper content, tone, or timing in communications such as the use of profanity, harassment of
show representative, or public displays of hostility
Destruction of or unauthorized use of property

Violation of established timelines or curfews
Disrespect toward adults, other participants, volunteers, staff, and/or those who are in leadership
positions during the fair
Failure to maintain proper care of animal or stall area

Violations of the Standards of Behavior will be handled as follows:




Junior Fair leadership will be informed of the violation.



The JF exhibitor, guardian, or advisor will be informed of any sanction. Sanctions will rate on the
following scale:



The JF leadership will convene and determine the proper corrective course of action. In appropriate circumstances, the situation will be turned over immediately to local law enforcement for investigation.




Simple: A formal apology or other appropriate recompense may be required.



Destructive: Current and future fair privileges may cease. In extreme cases this could
include a lifetime ban or referral to law enforcement.

Concerning: Participant privileges for the remainder of the current fair may cease.
This could include participation in or benefit from the Livestock Sale.

Sanctions may be appealed. Appeals will be heard by a quorum of the Senior Fair Board.
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Department Heads:
Will Sedgmer
740.827.1708

HORSE

JUNIOR FAIR LIVESTOCK SALE RULES
1.

2.

Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Thursday June 23, 2022 @ 9:00a
Horse Arena
Showmanship, Production, Driving,
Horsemanship, Contest/Gymkhana

3.
4.

5.

HORSE SHOW
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Plan to attend QA. Lease agreements
due June 1 if leasing. Complete project through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon
mandatory. Fair entry packet due by June 13 at Horse project judging or
to EO earlier.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair (mare n’ foal exempt). Turn in a
current vet certificate (if meds being actively administered) and attend tack/
bit check by 4-H Committee’s horse keyleaders, Tuesday or Wednesday TBA
in the barn. Only horses participating in another competition may leave
prior to the Saturday 11:59p release time.
Show Requirements
Show up to two animals per type (saddle, mare n’ foal, yearling, production,
draft) as lodging space permits. Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring.
Exhibitor attire is listed by class in the 4-H #179 publication “Uniform Rules
for 4-H Horse Shows” (Uniform Rules) which includes an ASTM/SEI certified
equine helmet in most classes. Show runs concurrently with statequalifying show (PAS); listen carefully to the announcer for instructions.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. All Uniform Rules apply unless judge’s discretion is invoked. Exhibitors
are expected to understand and follow the rules that apply to them.
Additionally, many of the PAS and contest patterns are listed within for
practice purposes.
2. Horses are permitted in designated areas only (e.g. show ring, practice
grass, PAS trailer parking zone, immediate barn area, horse barns). No
riding of horses in the barn or slippery slope regions.
3. Inappropriate use/treatment of the horse is prohibited (e.g.—drag racing, chariot to the midway, violence, turning loose inappropriately).
Cont...
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6.

7.

8.

9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

The sale begins at 1p on fair Friday, proceeding from smallest to largest animals
and concluding with dairy baskets. Estimated sale times are provided under
each specie area’s “fair week requirements” section.
All animals weighed for the purpose of the sale will pay $1 per head at fair Monday weigh-in.
Only hog exhibitors and sale committee representatives should be in the hog
aisle areas during Monday weigh-in.
Animals may only cross the scale one time on fair Monday weigh-in. Exhibitor
must be present.
No overweight or underweight animals sell in the sale or participate in market
classes. These animals may (a) go home directly after weigh-in or (b) remain onsite to be used for showmanship participation only. If the exhibitor selects option
“b” then he/she must take the animal home (1) 1 hr. after the show by notifying
the department head or (2) no later than 7a on Friday.
All buyers from the previous two sales will receive a pass/invitation to attend
this year’s sale. If you would like to invite new buyers, please secure passes from
the Extension Office after May 15.
Any item promoting a business, political persuasion, etc. will not be permitted in
the sale ring unless being worn by the buyer of a grand/reserve champion.
Within each species, the sale order is determined by the placing in the original
show. The order is: grand, reserve, 3rd overall, 4th overall, 5th overall, OME
senior, OME intermediate, and OME junior. The remaining order is produced
from a random drawing of the weight classes and methodologically follows the
placings within those classes (except in species only having one weight class).
The only pictures taken in the arena with buyers/donors will be with grand and
reserve champions.
All animals donated back for charity will go to public auction.
Exhibitors who elect NOT to sell their market animals must fill out paperwork at weigh in. “No Sale” market animals must go home (1) 1 hr.
after the show by notifying the department head or (2) no later than 7a
on Friday. If an animal is not shown in a market class (e.g.—brief illness) it
cannot be sold at the sale.
All grand or reserve champion market beef, lambs, hogs, and goats must be
butchered and processed at a state (Ohio) approved facility.
Livestock sale commission rate is 2% flat rate.
If a market animal dies between the conclusion of the sale and prior to slaughter,
the exhibitor forfeits the sale money. Similarly, if an animal is found to be nonmarketable (e.g.—retained testicle) once it reaches slaughter, the exhibitor forfeits sale money.
State fair rules prohibit livestock sold at a county fair sale from being exhibited
at state fair shows.
Exhibitors are not encouraged to provide additional/thank you gifts to buyers on
sale night.
If an exhibitor is tardy for his/her selling time(s), the sale proceeds as normal and
the animal is sold “empty lot” without the exhibitor present. Be on time!
No youth exhibiting hogs are permitted to integrate ractopamine into their
animals diet. See Swine pg 34 for complete rule/guidance.
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Department Head:
Ryan Marker
740.491.7155

BEEF
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Wednesday June 22, 2022 @ 10:00a
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena
Breeding Showmanship, Breeding,
Market Showmanship, Market
BEEF BREEDING

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Complete project through 4-H or FFA;
Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form due by June 11 at Skillathon or to
EO earlier.

Fair-week Requirements
Animal(s) in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair.
Show Requirements
When a cow-calf pair, show both at
the same time (a guest showperson
for the calf is typical). Exhibitor
attire is jeans and collared shirt
with sleeves. Show begins with
showmanship and proceeds to classes, but the judge may ask you to
remain in the arena due to the
sensitive nature of this exhibition.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. One breeding exhibit per exhibitor.

Breeding Divisions
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
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Junior Heifer Calf (born Jan 1 to
April 30 of current year)
Senior Heifer Calf (born Sept 1 to
Dec 31 of previous year)
Summer Yearling Heifer (born May
1 to Aug 31 of previous year)
Junior Yearling Heifer (born January
1 to April 30 of previous year)
Senior Yearling Heifer (born Sept 1
to Dec 31 of two years previous)
Cows (born Sept 1 of four years
previous through Aug 31 of two
years previous

BREEDING GOATS cont.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair.
Show Requirements
Show up to two animals per class and one animal per division. Exhibitor
brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is jeans and collared shirt
with sleeves. Show begins with showmanship and proceeds to divisions.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Horns are allowable.

MARKET GOATS
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training. Complete project
through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture
due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier. Complete online DUNF
prior to weigh-in. Ensure animal has a Scrapie ID tag prior to the fair or
it will be sent home; strongly preferred to have by tag-in.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal weigh-in Monday of
the fair (est. time is 8:30a). Sale time est. is 3:30p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell up to two animals (one for first year market goat exhibitor).
Exhibitor attire is jeans and collared shirt with sleeves. Show begins with
showmanship and proceeds to market.

Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Minimum weight is 50 pounds.
2. May be wethers or does.
3. Must be castrated before tag-in.
4. De-horned preferred, but horns are allowable.
5. No weather blankets worn during weigh-in.
6. No crossover animals between market and breeding shows, other than
breeding goats showing in market showmanship.
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Department Head:
Austin Fogle
740.238.2298

GOAT
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Thursday June 23, 2022 @ 5:00p
D & J Sales & Service Show Arena
Pygmy, Breeding, Market
PYGMY GOATS

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Complete project through 4-H or FFA;
Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form due by June 11 at Skillathon or to
EO earlier. Ensure animal has a Scrapie ID tag prior to the fair or it will be
sent home.

Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair.
Show Requirements
Show up to two animals (one for first-year pygmy exhibitor). Exhibitor
brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is jeans and collared shirt
with sleeves. Show begins with showmanPygmy Classes
ship and proceeds to divisions.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. May be does or wethers; bucks are prohibited.
2. Horns are allowable.

1. Doe
2. Wether

BREEDING GOATS

FEEDER CALVES
Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training. Complete project
through 4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandatory. Fair entry form w/picture
due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier. Complete online DUNF
prior to weigh-in just in case you sell.
Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday of the fair. Animal tagging and weigh-in
Monday of the fair (est. time is 11:30a). Sale time estimate is 8:30p Friday.
Show Requirements
Show and sell (if you choose) up to two animals
(only one animal if first-year as beef exhibitor).
Exhibitor brings animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is jeans and collared shirt with
sleeves. Show begins with showmanship and
proceeds to market.

1.
2.

300 to 450 pounds
451 to 600 pounds

Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. See charts for minimum/maximum weights.
Dairy Feeder
2. Exhibitors may take up to two calves—any
Weight Divisions
combination of dairy beef or beef. Any calf
1. 400 to 575 pounds
not 100% dairy beef is considered beef.
2. 576 to 750 pounds
3. All calves must be weaned, castrated, and
healed at least two weeks prior to the fair.
Horns are permissible.
4. Exhibitors do not have to sell a calf, even if it is grand or reserve champion. You must identify on Monday if you plan to sell. Regardless, all
animals will be tagged on Monday for ID purposes.
5. Calves must have dropped after November 1 of the previous year or after
January 1 if using it for a market beef at next year’s fair.

Pre-fair Requirements
Breeding Classes
Enroll in project by 4-H
Full Blood Boer
or FFA date. Complete
This class will require papers
project through 4-H or
FFA; Skillathon manPercentage Blood Boer
datory. Fair entry form
This class will require papers
due by June 11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier.
Wether-Dam
Ensure animal has a
Scrapie ID tag prior to
the fair or it will be sent home. All exhibitors intending to bring full
blood/percentage blood must bring their papers of authentication to
Skillathon to be checked off by the Department Head.
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Beef Feeder
Weight Divisions
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COMPANION
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Department Head:
Ryan Marker
740.491.7155

Friday June 24, 2022 @ 8:30a
Dance Show Arena
Individual, Peoples Choice

Department Head:
Doug Caldwell (DB)
740.381.9730

DAIRY
Show Time:
Location:
Show Order:

Thursday June 23, 2022 @ 10:00a
Dance Show Arena
Showmanship, Divisions

COMPANION ANIMAL

DAIRY

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in a related project by 4-H or FFA date (if project doesn’t exist, take a
“self-determined” project through 4-H). Complete project through 4-H or
FFA. Skillathon/Judging mandatory. Fair entry form due by June 13 at
Companion Animal project judging or to EO earlier.

Pre-fair Requirements
Enroll in project by 4-H or FFA date. Attend QA training for posterity’s
sake. Lease agreements due June 1 if leasing. Complete project through
4-H or FFA; Skillathon mandaDivisions
tory. Fair entry form due by June
(if listed dates confuse you,
please contact Extension Office)
11 at Skillathon or to EO earlier.
Complete online DUNF prior
Junior Dairy Female
1.
Junior Heifer Calf (born in March or April of this
to weigh-in for posterity’s
year)
sake.
2.
Winter Heifer Calf (born Dec of last year or Jan/

Fair-week Requirements
Animal brought in day of show only and removed after the show. Short-term
stalling needs (for larger animals) should be identified well in advance.
Show Requirements
Show up to two animals (may be any variety of species). Exhibitor brings
animal into the show ring. Exhibitor attire is jeans and collared shirt w/
sleeves. Exhibitors will showcase individually and then be judged collectively.
Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. If a companion-oriented class already exists in another show (e.g.—
pygmy goats) you must show those animals in the existing show.
2. Exhibits will be judged on cleanliness/grooming, ease of handling/
behavior, and youth project knowledge.
3. Exhibits must be fully under the control of the exhibitor at all
times. Exhibits must be brought in adequate cages and or handling accessories for their care and welfare. Exhibits must be appropriately harnessed, tethered, or caged. Unruly or disruptive exhibits will be excused
from the show.
4. Exhibits shall have a clean bill of health. They shall be properly vaccinated and not carrying/exhibiting contagious disease. The fair board
may request documentation verifying the health of the animal. In particular, cats and ferrets must have documented rabies vaccinations.
5. The fair board reserves the right to reject the entry for any selfdetermined 4-H project animal that may be dangerous or threatening
(e.g.—pet lions, venomous snakes).
6. Overall grand and reserve champion will be crowned. There will also be
people’s choice award due to the fun nature of the show.
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Fair-week Requirements
Animal in-place by 6a on Monday
of the fair. Animal picture for sale
determined by Dairy Board. Sale
(of dairy basket) time estimate is
10p Friday.
Show Requirements
No exhibitor participation limits.
Exhibitor brings animal into the
show ring. Exhibitor attire is
white pants and white collared
shirt with sleeves. Show begins
with showmanship and proceeds
to divisions.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Feb of this year)
Fall Heifer Calf (born Sept, Oct, or Nov of last
year)
Summer Yearling Heifer (born June, July, or Aug
of last year)
Spring Yearling Heifer (born March, Apr, or May
of last year)
Winter Yearling Heifer (born Dec of two years
previous or Jan/Feb of last year)
Fall Yearling Heifer (born Sept, Oct, or Nov of
two years previous)

Senior Dairy Female
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Species-specific Rules & Limits
1. Milking cows may be brought
in the day of the show and
released the same day providing that the exhibitor also has
a dairy animal on exhibit
throughout the week that they
will be showing in the show.
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7.
8.
9.

Junior 2 Yr. Old Cow (born March through Aug of
two years previous)
Senior 2 Yr. Old Cow (born Sept of three years
previous through Feb of two years previous)
Junior 3 Yr. Old Cow (born March through Aug of
three years previous)
Senior 3 Yr. Old Cow (born Sept of four years
previous through Feb of three years previous)
4 Yr. Old Cow (born Sept of five years previous
through Aug of four years previous)
5 Yr. Old Cow (born Sept of six years previous
through Aug of five years previous)
Aged Cow (born prior to Sept 1 of six years
previous)
Dry Cow (born under parameters of SDF divisions 3,4, or 5 but dry)
Dry Aged Cow (born under parameters of SDF
division 6 but dry)

